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Abstract

The estimation of the sample size of an experiment on the basis of a pilot sample is
considered. Pilot samples provide estimates of the unknown parameters of the population,
which are used for estimating the sample size. Consequently, the computed sample size is
viewed here as a random variable. Then, the actual power of the experiment is a random
variable, whose mean, namely conditional power (CP), is often different from the power to
achieve, giving a bias. In this paper, we propose a calibrated correction to the estimator
of the population parameter in order to obtain a CP closer to the power to achieve than the
CPs provided by classical pointwise and conservative estimators. A simulation study shows
that this calibrated sample size estimator performs well, with the Z test and with the t test.
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1. INTRODUCTION

It is common practice in sample size computation to consider as known the
parameter under testing, whereas the experiment is conducted in order to study
that, unknown, parameter. This fact generates a paradox.

A possible solution consists in using a pilot sample to compute the sample
size for the new experiment. Indeed, pilot samples contain useful information
on the behavior of an experimental effect, which is the unknown datum to be
investigated. From the mathematical point of view, this is the problem of sample
size estimation.

Often, the pointwise estimation of the parameters is adopted, in order to then
estimate the sample size for a future experiment (see, for example, Eng, 2003).
But, care must be taken in using point estimates. In fact, the lower is n, the higher
is the variability of these parameters, and consequently of the power estimate. So,
this methodology can generate too small sample sizes.
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2. THE BIAS OF TRADITIONAL SAMPLE SIZE ESTIMATORS

Hence, a conservative approach is often suggested. For example, bounds of
confidence intervals for the parameters of the power function can be used (see
Desu and Raghavarao, 1989; Taylor and Muller, 1995). Recently, Wang et al.
(2006) argued the 1-standard error conservative approach for estimating the ef-
fect size. In Bayesian framework, the posterior distribution of the parameters is
adopted for estimating the experimental power (see Gillett, 1994).

In this paper we investigate the methodology of using data from pilot experi-
ments in order to plan new ones with a predefined power. Our approach considers
that the sample size, computed on the basis of a conservative bound for the esti-
mated parameter coming from a pilot sample, is a random variable. It follows that
the power of future experiments is a random variable too. Our purpose is to define
a method such that this random power has mean equal to the predefined power.

Section 2 outlines the bias of traditional sample size estimators, obtained by
pointwise estimation or through conservative bounds with traditional confidence
levels. In Section 3 we define unbiased bounds and we present a method for their
computation, whereas in Section 4 the bootstrap calibration is shown. Section 5
reports the results of a simulation comparing traditional sample size estimators
with those based on calibrated bounds, on the Z test and on the t test. Finally,
Section 6 reports the conclusions.

As an introductive example, let us consider the one-sample one-tail Z test,
with H0 : µ = 0 vs H1 : µ > 0. Suppose σ = 1 to be known, and fix α = 0.05. The
random variables X1, . . . ,Xm are iid with distribution N(µ,1), and ∑m

i=1 Xi/m = X̄m

is the sample mean. The test statistic is Tm =
√

mX̄m, so that the power of the
test is πµ(m) = P(Tm > z1−α) = Φ0,1(µ

√
m− z1−α). Assuming that µ = 0.5,

if the power to achieve is 1− β = 0.9, then the calculated sample size results:
min{ms.t.πµ(m) > 1−β} = �(z1−α + z1−β )2/µ2�+1 = 35.

Now, consider the true mean µ to be unknown, and that a pilot sample of
size n = 10 gives the sample mean X̄n. Then, the power estimator is πX̄n

(m),
and consequently the sample size estimator is Mn = �(z1−α + z1−β )2/(X̄n)

2�+ 1.
Wang et al. (2006) introduced the concept of the launching threshold, were the
sample size was computed only if pilot data motivate to plan a new experiment,
i.e., only if the estimate of the parameter under testing is of a certain scientific
interest. Here, we consider of scientific relevance any observation falling under
H1, i.e., in this case, when X̄n is greater than zero. This corresponds to set at 0 the
launching threshold introduced by Wang et al., (2006).
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It is worth noting that the sample size Mn becomes a random variable and,
as a consequence, the actual power of the experiment, i.e., πµ(Mn), becomes a
random variable too. In particular, we have:

πµ(Mn) � Φ0,1

(
µ
√

�(z1−α + z1−β )2/(X̄n)2�+1− z1−α | X̄n > 0

)

The expectation of this random power, conditional to the launch of the exper-
iment, is called here conditional power (CP). Also, in the literature the following
definitions are used: empirical power, and average power (see Wang et al., 2006).

Since µ = 0.5, then we obtain that E[π0.5(M10)| X̄10 > 0] = 0.81. So, the
pointwise estimator of µ plugged into the power function provided a sample size
estimator inducing a conditional power that is different from the one to achieve,
i.e., 1−β = 90%. Consequently, this sample size estimation procedure is biased.

In order to correct the bias, we should use a conservative estimator of the
true mean µ , lower than the pointwise estimator X̄n. So, it is usual to consider
the lower bound of a one sided 1− γ confidence interval for the true mean, i.e.,
X̄n − z1−γ/

√
n. Then, let Mγ

n = �(z1−α + z1−β )2/(X̄n − z1−γ/
√

n)2�+ 1 be the
conservative sample size estimator. As before, we compute the mean of the actual
power under the condition that the estimated mean is greater than zero, that is

πµ(Mγ
n) � Φ0,1

(
µ

√
� (z1−α + z1−β )2

(X̄n − z1−γ/
√

n)2 �+1− z1−α | X̄n − z1−γ/
√

n > 0

)

By adopting the traditional threshold of γ = 10%, the average of this power,
i.e., the conditional power, results E[π0.5(M0.1

10 )| X̄10 − z90%/
√

10 > 0] = 0.953,
which is higher than 1−β = 90%. Hence, there should be a conservative level
providing a conditional power equal to 1−β , so that the bias can be corrected.

Now, we formalize the problem in a more general setting. Let δ be the
parameter of interest of a distribution Fδ , and consider the statistical hypothe-
sis H0 : δ = 0 vs H1 : δ > 0. Given X1, . . . ,Xm, iid with distribution Fδ , let Tm

be the test statistic. α is the type one error, and tm,1−α is the critical value.
The power of the test is πδ (m) = P(Tm > tm,1−α), and the ideal sample size is
MI = min{ms.t.πδ (m) > 1−β}.

Suppose that a pilot sample of size n is available, so that δ is estimated by its
lower bound dγ

n , which is such that P(dγ
n ≤ δ ) = 1− γ . Consequently, the power

estimator is πdγ
n
(m), and the sample size estimator is Mγ

n = min{ms.t.πdγ
n
(m) >

γ
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3. DEFINING AND COMPUTING UNBIASED BOUNDS

n n

1−β}. Finally, the experiment is launched if dγ
n > 0, and the conditional power

is
CPn(γ) = E[πδ (Mγ

n)|dγ
n > 0]

Often, the procedure based on pointwise estimation, i.e., with γ = 50%, un-
derestimates the true power, that is: CPn(50%) < 1− β . To the contrary, CPs
based on classical 1−γ-lower bounds (i.e., 1−γ = 90%) usually tend to overesti-
mate, giving CPn(γ) > 1−β (the example we showed on the Z -test fulfilled this
situation with n = 10 and γ = 10%).

Nevertheless, since 1−β is the power to achieve, a nice property is that the
conditional power CP is equal to 1− β . Hence, the problem is how to set γ in
order to fulfill this task.

Remark 1. Of course, for every amount of conservativeness 1− γ , CPn(γ)

tends to 1−β with probability 1, as the pilot sample size n goes to ∞ (use SLLN,
Slutsky Theorem and Continuous Mapping Theorem, see Billingsley, 1995).

In practice, we aim to correct the estimation of 1−β through γ . Then, we
introduce the parameter γc(n) ∈ (0,1) which provides an unbiased conditional
power:

γc(n) s.t. CPn(γc(n)) = 1−β

Such a parameter γc(n), namely correction parameter, exists. For example,
in the one-sample, one-tail Z test, with α = 0.05, 1−β = 90%, δ = 0.5, σ = 1
known, and n = 10 (i.e., the same example discussed in the previous section), we
have CP10(26%) = 90%, so that γc(10) = 26%.

To extend the latter example on the Z test, we computed the conditional
power CPn(γ) with different pilot sample sizes, i.e., n = 10, 15, 20 ,25, 30, 50,
100, 200, 300, and with γ = 0.05,0.1, . . . ,0.5. The results are shown in the fol-
lowing Figure 1. It can be noted that the CP, as a function of γ , crosses the power
1−β at different values γc(n), depending on n. The shapes of CPs are different,
and γc(n) increases when n grows.

It is worth noting that γc(n) tends to 50% as n increases. Indeed, since CPn(γ)

tends to 1−β (see Remark 1), the larger the size of the pilot sample is, the less
amount of conservativeness 1−γ is needed, and the pointwise estimation becomes
unbiased. In the next Figure 2 we show the behavior of γc(n) as n increases, for
the Z test, with the previous parameters.
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Fig. 1: Conditional power CPn(γ) of the one-sample, one tail Z test, with α = 0.05,  1– β  = 90%,
δ  = 0.5,  σ = 1, with different pilot sample sizes n, and with γ = 0.05,0.1, . . . ,0.5.

Fig. 2: Correction parameters γ
c
(n) for the one-sample, one tail Z test, with α  = 0.05, 1– β   = 90%,

δ = 0.5, σ = 1, with different pilot sample sizes n.
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Remark 2. Sample size estimation in nonparametrics. In the nonparametric
framework the power depends on the whole distribution function of the random
variable in study, say F . Consequently, we can write the power as πF(m), and the
ideal sample size is MI = min{ms.t.πF(m) > 1−β}.

When a pilot sample is given, i.e., X1, . . . ,Xn, iid with distribution F , we
should first estimate the true power in order to then estimate the sample size MI .
Suppose that the lower bound of a one directional confidence interval for πF(m) is
given, that is pγ

n(m) such that P(pγ
n(m) ≤ πF(m)) = 1− γ . Then, the conservative

estimator of the ideal sample size MI is Mγ
n = min{ms.t. pγ

n(m) > 1−β}. Such
a lower bound for the power can be obtained in a very general context using the
bootstrap method (see De Martini, 2004).

As regards the use of a launching threshold in nonparametrics, further studies
should be done. One solution may consist in launching the experiment when the
empirical distribution Fn falls under the alternative hypothesis H1, which implies
Mγ

n < ∞. In this case the CP becomes: CPn(γ) = EF [πF(Mγ
n)|Mγ

n < ∞].

4. CALIBRATING THE CORRECTION PARAMETER γc(n)

Since F is unknown, γc(n) should be estimated, and we can do it by applying
bootstrap calibration (see Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; and, more specifically, Hall
and Martin, 1988). The definition of the bootstrap estimator γ̂c(n) follows from the
plug-in principle and is obtained by plugging in dn in place of δ in the definition
of CPn(γ).

In particular, being dn a given estimate of δ , let X̂1, . . . , X̂n be iid random
variables, with distribution Fdn . On the basis of this sample, let d̂γ

n be the boot-
strap γ-conservative estimator, i.e., such that P(d̂γ

n ≤ dn) = 1− γ . Referring to
the gaussian example introduced in Sec.2, we have dn = X̄n, Fdn = N(X̄n,1), and
d̂γ

n = ∑n
i=1 X̂i/n− z1−γ/

√
n, so that d̂γ

n ∼ N(dn − z1−γ/
√

n,1/n).
Then, the bootstrap sample size estimator is M̂γ

n = min{ms.t.πd̂γ
n
(m) > 1−

β}, and the plug-in conditional power is

ĈPn(γ) = E[πdn(M̂
γ
n)| d̂γ

n > 0]

In analogy with the computation of the correction parameter, the calibrated ver-
sion of the latter is

γ̂c(n) s.t. ĈPn(γc(n)) = 1−β

In practice, γ̂c(n) is simply the point estimate of γc(n).

4. CALIBRATING THE CORRECTION PARAMETER γ
C
(n)
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5. SIMULATION

5.1 STUDY DESIGN

Remark 3. Computing γ̂c(n). In parametric frameworks, the power function
πδ (m) is known, and consequently the calibration of γc(n), i.e., to compute γ̂c(n),
is quite easy and can be solved using numerical integration.

In the nonparametric framework, the computation of the lower bound for the
power, i.e., pγ

n(m), requires the use of the Monte Carlo method, with two nested
computational loops. The calibration of γc(n) needs one more nested loop.

Remark 4. Improving bias correction. The calibration process can be iter-
ated, in order to reduce approximation errors (see Hall and Martin, 1988). Indeed,
the estimated γ̂c(n) does not provide an exact solution. Then, there exists a cor-
rection u which provides the exact solution when added to γ̂c(n), that is:

CPn(γ̂c(n)+u) = 1−β

This equation corresponds to eq.(3.2) in Hall and Martin (1988), where in Section
3 the iteration of the calibration method is discussed and, in particular, the esti-
mation of correction u can be derived. Note that the j + 1-th step of the iterated
calibration process reduces the error from the order n− j to n−( j+1).

We considered sample size estimation in three statistical frameworks: 1) the Z

test, with µ = 0.5, and σ = 1 known, so that the parameter δ coincides with µ;
2) the t test, with µ = 0.55, and σ = 1, so that δ = µ/σ ; 3) since, in practice, the
mean is often fixed and the variance is estimated (see, for example, Lenth, 2001),
the t test with the same parameters as in point 2), but assuming µ known, is
considered. (Note that in this latter case the CP does not depend on the launching
threshold, and the conservative sample size estimator is computed using the 1− γ
upper bound of the variance.)

We tested one-directional hypothesis H0 : δ = 0 vs H1 : δ > 0, setting α =

0.05 and 1− β = 0.9. Note that for the Z test the sample size to be estimated
resulted MI = 35, where for the t test it is MI = 30.

We compared the performances of five sample size estimators: four of them
are based on a fixed choice of γ (i.e., M50%

n , M40%
n , M25%

n , M10%
n ), and the fifth is

that based on the calibration, that is Mγ̂c(n)
n .

For evaluating the results, we computed the conditional power CP given by
these five estimators, the quartiles (Q1, Q2, and Q3) and the interquartile range
(IQR) of their distributions.
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5.2 COMPUTATIONAL ASPECTS

5.3 RESULTS

Fig. 3: Conditional power provided by the five different sample size estimators on the one-
sample one tail Z test, with α = 0.05, 1– β = 90%, δ = 0.5, σ = 1, and when n increases from
10 to 300.

With the Z test, in order to estimate µ , we used traditional confidence intervals.

When the t test was studied and µ was known, confidence intervals on σ were
computed using standard χ2 distributions. To study the second framework, with µ
and σ both unknown, confidence intervals for δ = µ/σ were obtained by inverting
the noncentral t distribution.

For the Z test, the results are obtained through approximated numerical inte-
gration, with n = 10,20,30,100. For the t test, we simulated 1000 observations
of M•

n with the Monte Carlo method, with pilot samples of size n = 10 and 20.

Asymptotically, the calibrated sample size estimator Mγ̂c(n)
n works clearly better

than the other fixed γ ones. From Figure 3, where the behavior on the Z test is
shown, we can note that the CP given by calibration converges to 1−β = 90%
more quickly than those of the other sample size estimator. Since these results are
obtained with large ns (from 100 to 300), analogous results can be observed on
the t test.
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Tab. 1: Z test - MI = 35.

γ = 50% γ = 40% γ = 25% γ = 10% γ̂c(n)

Q1 17 20 29 50  18
Q2 32 41 66 134 38

n = 10 Q3 80 116 222 549 117
IQR 63 96 193 499 99

CP10(γ) .81 .85 .904 .95 .829

Q1 21 24 33 55 23
Q2 34 43 64 125 42

n = 20 Q3 68 92 163 410 102
IQR 47 68 130 355 79

CP20(γ) .846 .881 .926 .967 .872

Q1 23 26 34 54 25
Q2 35 42 59 107 42

n = 30 Q3 60 78 125 287 84
IQR 37 52 91 223 59

CP30(γ) .861 .892 .933 .971 .885

Q1 27 30 35 40 28
Q2 35 39 46 62 37

n = 100 Q3 46 52 65 93 51
IQR 19 22 30 53 23

CP100(γ) .888 .908 .937 .968 .897

The pointwise estimator M50%
n provided the lowest CP, and tends to 1− β

assuming lower values. This reinforces the need of a conservative approach.
The two more conservative fixed γ conservative estimators, i.e., M25%

n and M10%
n ,

present a CP higher than 1 − β , and tend to it assuming higher values, which
are still quite far from the desired power with n = 300 (i.e., with a size of the
pilot sample which is one order of magnitude more than the ideal sample size,
MI = 35). M40%

n shows a CP lower than 1−β with small pilot samples. Then, it
becomes higher than 1−β , and it tends to it more closely than those given by the
two previous estimators.

The single values of the CPs provided by the five different sample size esti-
mators for the Z test, with n = 10,20,30,100, and with α = 0.05, 1−β = 90%,
δ = 0.5, σ = 1, are reported in Table 1. Moreover, the quartiles and the IQRs of
the distributions are shown.

As regards the distribution of the estimators, M50%
n tends to underestimate a

bit the ideal sample size MI . To the contrary, M25%
n and M10%

n are too conserva-
tive since they overestimate MI quite e lot. Moreover, they even showed a high
variability (i.e., a high IQR).
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Tab. 2: t test - MI = 30

γ  = 50% γ  = 40% γ  = 25% γ  = 10% γ̂c(n)

Q1 15 19 25 42 16
Q2 28 37 59 135 36

n = 10 Q3 65 98 182 412 106
IQR 50 79 157 370 90

CP10(γ) .805 .845 .895 .947 .819

Q1 19 22 29 47 20
Q2 29 36 53 109 38

n = 20 Q3 58 78 131 342 88
IQR 39 56 102 295 68

CP20(γ) .843 .877 .923 .965 .866

µ known γ  = 50% γ  = 40% γ  = 25% γ  = 10% γ̂c(n)

Q1 23 26 32 44 25
Q2 31 35 43 60 35

n = 10 Q3 43 49 60 84 49
IQR 20 23 28 40 24

CP10(γ) .873 .898 .934 .971 .894

Q1 25 27 31 38 26
Q2 31 33 38 47 31

n = 20 Q3 37 40 46 56 38
IQR 12 13 15 18 12

CP20(γ) .889 .907 .934 .963 .892

y ( g )

For small pilot sample sizes, M40%
n and Mγ̂c(n)

n are the best estimators: the
former presents a CP closer to 1−β than that of the latter, and shows a smaller
IQR. Nevertheless, the calibrated sample size is less biased in median. Anyway,
with n = 100 the calibrated sample size Mγ̂c(n)

n performs better than M40%
n .

Table 2 reports the CPs provided by the five different sample size estimators
for the t test, with n = 10,20, α = 0.05, 1−β = 90%, δ = 0.55, σ = 1, and their
quartiles and IQRs. We can see that the results on small values obtained with the
t test are very similar to those of the Z test. Then, our comments remain valid.
A remarkable difference is that, with µ known, Mγ̂c(n)

n performs better than M40%
n

with n = 20 yet.
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In this paper, we considered the randomness of sample size estimation, when
the sample size is computed on the basis of pilot data. We adopted the criterion
of the launching threshold, and we supposed to launch the new experiment just if
the estimates of the population parameters fall under the alternative hypothesis.

Then, we evaluated the random experimental power, and its mean conditional
to the launch of the new experiment is named conditional power (CP). The CP
provided by classical sample size estimators presented a bias with respect to the
power to achieve. So, we introduced a calibrated sample size estimator to reduce
this bias.

The results showed good performances of this new estimator, in terms of
small bias of its CP, and in terms of variability, with the Z test as well as with the
t test.

From the technical statistical point of view, further study may be addressed
to the robustness of this new method.

From the point of view of the methodology of sample size estimation, next
studies should consider also the probability to not launch. Or, even, they should
consider both the CP bias reduction and this latter probability.

6. CONCLUSIONS
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CORREZIONE DELLA DISTORSIONE
NELLA STIMA DELLA DIMENSIONE CAMPIONARIA

Riassunto

Si considera la stima della dimensione campionaria di un esperimento sulla base di
un campione pilota. I campioni pilota forniscono stime dei parametri incogniti della
popolazione, che sono usati per stimare la dimensione campionaria. Conseguentemente,
la dimensione campionaria calcolata è vista qui come una variabile aleatoria. Quindi, la
potenza effettiva dell’esperimento è una variabile aleatoria, la cui media, chiamata potenza
condizionata (CP), è spesso differente dalla potenza da raggiungere, fornendo una
distorsione. In questo articolo, proponiamo una correzione calibrata allo stimatore del
parametro di popolazione, al fine di ottenere una CP più vicina alla potenza da raggiungere
delle CP fornite dallo stimatore puntuale e da quelli conservativi classici. Uno studio di
simulazione mostra che lo stimatore calibrato della dimensione campionaria fornisce
buoni risultati, con il test Z e con il test t.


